
Dear Members and Friends of Crainville Baptist Church, 

This Sunday the Board of Deacons and I met to have a conversation about what the next steps for the 

church will be as our state moves along in the process of reopening.  Starting July 5, we will be opening 

the church for in person worship.  We have decided there are guidelines we need to follow in order to 

serve God in a healthy and smart way for both our church family and our community. There will be two 

services going forward, the first one will be at 9:00am and the second at 11:00am. We ask and 

recommend that if you are at risk, based on the government guidelines,  you attend the first service at 

9:00am for safety purposes. 

We ask that you enter from the main sanctuary entrance at which point, you’ll have your temperature 

taken and we will ensure that you have an appropriate face mask.  It is required that everyone wear a 

mask during the service.  If you do not have one, do not worry, we will provide one for you.  We will be 

requiring a mask for entry in attempts to follow state guidelines and to create a safer space of worship.  

After finishing your check in, an usher will help you to your seat.  We ask that you greet one another in a 

nonphysical way, a wave, air five, or thumbs up works!  

Service will follow the same format as the online services during this pandemic at roughly 45 minutes. 

Once services are over, we ask that you wait for your row to be dismissed and follow the plan of exit. 

There will be a place for you to leave your offering on your way out of the church. We know this is 

different, but truly believe this is the best policy for safety and following the government guidelines. All 

of this is subject to change as new guidelines come forth.  

At this time, we will not be having Sunday School in person for any age group. As much as we would like 

to offer Junior Church and Nursery, we feel we cannot do so safely at this time. We welcome all 

generations to worship with us in the main service.  Services will still be uploaded to the Church 

YouTube channel and Facebook page. If you can’t join us in person, we would love for you to still use 

these platforms. We’re excited to come together and worship with the family of God and ask that you 

help us create as safe a space as possible. If you’re sick or not feeling well, please stay home. As much as 

we will miss you for one more week, it is in the best interest of our church family.   We will need your 

help and patience as we walk this journey together with God. If you have any questions or concerns, 

please contact me at cbc1890pastor@gmail.com or give me a call. 

In His Love, 

Rev. Cody and the Board of Deacons 


